Hampton Court House - Lower Years Curriculum - French Drama: Year 2

Autumn Term

Skills

Targets and activities

Spring Term

Summer Term

Pupils use language and actions to explore and convey situations, characters and emotions. They create and
sustain roles individually and when working with others. Pupils can explore characters and events to develop
their understanding of a narrative or use working in role to develop their own stories. Pupils enhance their
ability to concentrate, listen and respond appropriately. They increase their physical control and spatial
awareness as well as interact with others positively during collaborative work. Pupils also develop and perfect
their singing skills. Overall learners increase their confidence and self-control.
Express thoughts and feelings through
body language, face mimes and voice
tones.
Listen to teacher and peers.
Learn to control breathing and
emotions.
Games:
The conductor
Spatial awareness: movements in the
classroom + breathing techniques
Physical control: Musical
statues/chairs
Develop and perfect pronunciation in
French by singing and miming.
Songs: Je m’appelle/Jean Petit qui
danse/Pouces en avant/Mon âne

Imagine and perform short
roleplays in French or English
related to life events such as at
school, at home, in the kitchen, in
the playground, per group of 4.
Gain independence and develop
confidence.
Games:
Le détective/Le téléphone/Les
statues
Expression of feelings and
awareness of peers:
massage/mirror/statues
Acting: Being someone else/short
French plays

Learn lines of a short play by
heart and find how to perform it
on stage – costumes, posture and
character’s personality.
Show understanding through
intonation, tone, volume and
action.
Work on language through
tongue twisters.
Games:
Les jumeaux
Dance – two by two – movement
coordinations and listen to
music/rythm

Develop and perfect
Develop and perfect pronunciation pronunciation in French by
in French by singing and miming.
singing and miming.
Songs: Le fermier dans son pré/ Le Songs: Le fermier dans son pré/
loup/Le facteur/1,2,3
Le loup/Le facteur/1,2,3
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soleil/Promenons-nous dans les
bois/Un éléphant qui se balançait

soleil/Promenons-nous dans les
bois/Un éléphant qui se balançait

